
LEASED INVESTMENT MAIN ROAD SHOWROOM

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

1/5 Fielden Way, Port Kennedy, WA 6172

503 m²Floor Area:

Sold

$1,095,000
Sold: Fri 09-Sep-22

Property Description

DFR Commercial are pleased to present to the market this quality leased investment
positioned with fabulous exposure and passing trade to Warnbro sound Avenue with over
15,000 vehicles passing weekly. The property is in a small strata complex of two units with
good onsite parking, rear access for deliveries including container drop offs and full glass
frontage with great signage rights.

The property is leased to Hip Pocket Workwear & Safety who have been trading from this
showroom since April 2017, they would like to extend the existing arrangement. The annual
nett rental is $61,652.18 and the tenants have a great track record.

Features Include:
- Total building area 530m2
- Fabulous main road position
- High exposed site
- Great onsite parking
- Rear roller door access

Approximate annual outgoings: Council rates $4,814.25, water rates $1,325.55, insurance
$2,001.50
TOTAL: $8,140.75.

Information disclaimer: The terms of this information disclaimer apply to any content
whatsoever (including, videos, sound files and computer code) ("Material") provided or
made accessible by DFR Commercial to any person ("Recipient"). The Recipient is taken to
agree to these terms when they receive the Material. DFR Commercial makes no
statements, representations or undertakings to the Recipient or any other person in
connection with the Material, including in relation to the ownership, legality, suitability,
purpose, quality, accuracy or completeness of the Material, and is not liable for any claim,
loss or cost in connection with the same. DFR Commercial disclaims, to the extent
permitted by law, all warranties, representations and guarantees in connection with the
Material.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Tenanted
Investment

Miguel De Freitas
0417268465

DFR Commercial - COCKBURN
CENTRAL
2/9 Parkes Street, Cockburn Central
WA 6164
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